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correlationfor compressibleboundary-layerflows is achieved by accountingfor
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NOMENCLATURE
....__ Cf : skin-frictioncoefficient
Cf = nondimensionaldifferencebetweentheoreticaland correlated
skin-frictioncoefficient[(Cf,t - Cf,c)/Cf,t]
3- (Cp)c = pressurecoefficienton surfaceof cone, (Pw-P_)/q®
• (Cp)rms = root-meansquare pressurecoefficientbased on microphone
_ data over a frequencyrange of 0.2 to 30 kHz
" d = externaldiameterof a round Pitot probe
$
D = internaldiameterof a pipe
,- h = externalheight of face of a flattenedPitot probe I
Keff = nondimensionaleffectiveheightof Prestontube (2Yeff/h)
L = axial length of cone, 113 cm
M = Mach number
Pe = static pressureat outer edge of boundary layer
Pp = Preston-tubepressure
Pw = static pressureat wall
aPp = differencein pressure betweena Prestontube and the local
static pressure,Pp-Pw
q_ = freestreamdynamic pressure,p U_/2
: Rd = Reynoldsnumber based on Ue and diameterof a circularPreston
tube, Ue d/ve
ReT = Reynoldsnumbe_ based on freestreampropertiesand XT
T = temperature
u = velocityparallelto boundary
u+ = nondimensional,velocity used in the law-of-the-wall,u/U
Ue = velocityat outer edge of boundarylayer
Um = mean or averagevelocity in a pipe flow
Up = velocitycalculatedfrom Preston-tubedata
U_ = classicalwall-shear-stressvelocity,(_w/Pw)½
U_ = freestreamvelocity
w = externalwidth of face of a flattenedPitot p_be in a direction '
parallelto the wall but normal to the undisturbedstreamlines
x = distancealong axis of cone
x* = dimensionlesspressuredifferencefor incompressible,isothermal
flow, Ioglo[APpd_/4 pu2]
X = distancealong surfaceof cone measured from apex
X_ = stationat which Preston-tubemeasurementsbegan
Xt = distancealong surfaceof cone from apex to onset of boundary-
layer transition
D
_i _ "'
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XT = distancealong surfaceof cone from apex to end of boundary-
layer transition
X* = dimensionlesspressuredifferencefor compressible,nonadiabatic
-_ flow, loglo(UpYeff/Vw)2
XA* = Allen's correlationparameter,loglo(Upd/v')
y.. = distancemeasured normal to the wall
Yc = distanceof geometriccenter of Preston-tubefrom the wall
y+ = nondimensionaldistance from the wall as used in the law-of-the-
wall, U_y/v
y* = dimensionlessshear stress for incompressible,isothermalflow,
loglo[Twd2/4pv_or 0.25(UTdL_)2] ]
Yeff = effectiveheight of face of Prestontube = height above the wall
of an undisturbedstreamlinewhich has a total pressureequal to
the measured Pitot pressure
Y* = dimensionlessshear stress for compressible,nonadiabaticflow,
2 2
loglo(_w Yeff/Pw_w)
_ YA* = Allen's correlationparameter,loglo[(2_w/p')½d/_']
= angle-of-attack,definedto be positivefor nose up
= yaw angle, definedto be positivewhen nose is to portside
_ 6 = cone semi-vertexangle
BL = momentum thicknessof laminarboundarylayer
= molecula_viscosity 1
= kinematicviscosity
p = densityof fluid
_w = shear stressat wall
Subscripts
e = evaluatedat conditionscorrespondingto outer edge of
boundarylayer
_T w = evaluatedat wall conditions
•. Superscript
' = evaluatedat the referencetek,peratureof Sommer and Short, Eq. (II)
l
/
• ,j . . _
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I, INTRODUC-T!ON
Since the first transonicwind tunnel becameoperationala£ NASA Langley i.n
the late 1940's,there has been a need for a procedureto calibratethe effectsof
wall-generatednoise on tunnel flow quality. As noted by Doughertyan:_Steinle_,
_;!L the primaryindicatorsof flow qualityin a wind tunnel are variationsof: (1)
_ Mach number, (2) flow angularitywithin the empty test-section,and (3) the Rey-
nolds numberat which transitionfrom a laminarto a turbulentboundary layer
occurs on models. Variationsin Mach number and flow angularitycan.be calibrated
w.i.tb_conventionalPitot-staticprobes..andyawmeters,e.g., see Reed, et a_.2 And. |
in the case of low-speedwind tunnels,the Reynoldsnumber at which the drag coef- 'j
._ ficientof a sphere equals 0.30 can be used to define a turbulencefactor, as describ-
ed by Pope and Harper.3 An "effective"unit Reynoldsnumber for a given tunnel
C
can then be definedby 1
t
": (TF) (Rem)(Rem) :eft
- However,when Mach number exceedsabout 0.35, compressibilityeffectscause
i
(
• the classicalturbulencefactor to become increasinglyerroneousand therefore
not useful. Recently,Miller and Bailey_ have reviewedthe status of knowledge i
. concerningthe drag of a sphere at transonicspeeds. Even today, the precise
variationof sphere drag with Mach.number and Reynoldsnumber is not well'defined.
_ Thus, the classicalturbulence-spheremethod is not applicableto the calibration
of transonicwind tunnels. -
Duringthe mid-sixties,engineersat A_rnoldEngineeringDevelopmentCenter
. (AEDC)designedand experimentedwitha sharp ten-degreecone which had a traversing
Pitot probe restingon the surfaceto directlydetect boundary-layertransition.*
j This geoc,etryhas the advantagethat no shock is generatedalong the surface at
transonicspeeds,and therebyavoids shock/boundary--layerinteractionssuch as
_- occur on airfoiland wings. (Paragraphcontinueson the next page)
*This,of ceurse,is not a newil_(Tasurel;_entt chnique. In fact, the first _Jright
Brother'sl.ectureby JonesS in 1937 describesthe utilityof this techniquefor
flight tests.
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The design eventuallyevolvedto what is now calledthe AEDC TransitionCone. i
A schematicof this cone and some of the associatedinstrumentationare.shown
in Fig. I. Since the cone was designedto calibratethe effectsof tunnelnoise
on boundary-layertransition,it also has two miniaturemicrophonesimbedded....
in the s.urfaceat 45.7 cm (18 in.) and 66 cm (26 in.) aft of the nose for noi.se L
measurements. Additionaldescriptionof this cone can be found in the papers i
by Doughertyand SteinleI and Doughertyand Fisher.6
The need for such a calibrationdevice was indicatedby discrepanci,:sbe-
tween numeroustransonicwind-tunneltests-_Lfmodels at ostensiblyidentical
flow conditions. A particularlywell-documentedstudy of differencesin static
aerodynamicdata has been obtainedwith the same model of a LockheedC-5A trans-
port aircraftin three major transonicwind tunnels;the r_e_su_ttshave been re-
ported by Treon, et al._ The differencesbetweenthe three different-setsof
tunnel data_werereducedby accountingfor "relative"Reynoldsnumber effects
betweenfacilities. The AEDC TransitionCone was used to define the differences
in "relative"Reynoldsnumber.
As observedby Doughertyand Steinle1: "These resultssubstantiatedthe
!
need for developinga method for predictingthese corrections to Reynoldsnum-
ber to improveextrapolationof wind-tunneltest resultsto full-scalecondi-
tions, i.e., a "turbulencefactor"for transonictunnels." This illustration
of improvementin agreementof test results betweentransonicfacilitiesdemon-
stratedthat the use of transitionReynolds number on a standardmodel could be
of practicaluse.
With the establishmentof the fact that freestreamdistuiSancescan signi-
ficantlyaffect transonicwind-tunneldata, an extensivetest programwas begun !
during _971 in which the AEDC Cone was tested in twenty-threetunnelsand finally
was flight-tested on the nose of a McDonnell-DouglasF-15 aircraft. A sunwnary
of the resultingnoise and transit:ondata ha_ been reportedby Doughertyand
Fisher.6 In this concludingreport,Doughertyand Fisherfound for the range of
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(Cp)rms observedthat the data for transitionReynoldsnumber,based on the pro-
duct of local unit Reynoldsnumber and distance from nose to end-of-transitlon
(XT), appear to correlatewith (C)-.2s within an error band of-.+20%...• p'rms
Clearly,correlationgofthis type representa significantstep forwardin
:: the developmentof aprocedure to calibrateflow quality in transonicwind tunnel_..
._ However, this correlation-exhlbitsa singularitywhen (Cp)rms = O. This relation,
with the value of the proportionalityconstantsuggestedby Whitfieldand Dougher-ty8,
_-- is comparedin Fig. 2 with some transitiondata obtainedwith the AEDC Cone in
: seven different.tunnels(Doughertyand SteinleI and Mabey9) and a fll,2b_test at
i M= = 0.80. Two straightlines are also shown in Fig. 2 which suggestthe relation
ii between ReT and noise is dependenton spectraldistributionof intensity(i.e.,
: edgetonesversusorgan-pipetype noise) rather than simply total .intensity.
:: Althoughuse of the cone to define a "transonicturbulencefactor"was..suc....
cessful in the C-5A studiesin terms of correlatingdata taken in different
tunnels, additionalresearchi_ needed to establishthe limitationsand relevance
of this techniqueto basic fluid-mechanic.datasuch as skin friction. The ob-
i jective of this work is to infer skin frictionalong the AEDC Cone, on the same
relative basis, in both wind tunnel and flight tests and to comparethe results
with measurednoise levelsand transitionReynoldsnumbers. The resultsare ex-
: pected to providenew informationon how to define an "effective"freestreamunit
Reynoldsnumber for transonicwind tunnels.
1982021680-TSA10
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The basic approach,which was selectedto achieve this objectlve,is to
I
interpret the surface Pitot-p.robedata as Preston-tube data, i.e., total pres-
sures near the wall which can be relatedto sk_.nfP_rt_nn_ In the processof
conducting this investigation, a new procedure was developed to correlate
, the Preston-tubedata,.withinlaminarboundarylayers on the cone, with the...............:
correspondingtheoreticalvalues of skin frictio_
)
i" :
) II. PRESTON=TUBE/SKIN-FRICTIONCORRELATIONS
i Accordingto PrestonI°, the BritishengineersStephensand_Haslem11 suggested
, ii in 1938 that it should be ppssibleto use the data from a Pitot tube traversed
! ! along a surface to infer skin friction• Apparently,this idea was not pursued
• until Preston'swork during the early 1950's. He developeda correlationbetween
} sk/_tion and the total pressureas measured with circularPitot tubes rest-
I ing on the inside wall of a pipe. In order to developthis correlation,Preston
q
i assumedthe classical law-of-the-wallis valid across the face of the probe
:i and chose the characteristiclength to be the height of the geometriccenter of
._ the probe above the wall, i.e., d/2. This leads to the followingrelationbetween
Preston-tube pressure and skin friction.
:. 4p_£ : F 4pv2 _ (I)
Using Eq. (1) as a guide, Preston obtained measueements inside a pipe flow
with circular Pitot tubes having four different external diameters but a nearly
constant ratio of internal to external diameter of 0.6. Pipe Reynolds number was
varied over the range I0_ < ReD < IOs. Skin frictionwas determinedvia measure-
i98202i680-TSAIi
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: ments of pressuredrop over a known lengthof constantdian_ter pipe, viz.,
Tw = (Pl " P2) D/4L. An empiricalfit of the data led to the followingcor-
relation.
y* = -I.396+ _ x* [Preston,1954] (2)
Where y* _ loglo (_wd2/4p_2) and x* _ log10 (_PpdZ/4pu_)
In 1964, Patel_2publishedthe resultsof an extensiveset of tests with
fourteendifferentcircular Pitot-probesand three diff.erentpipe diameters. He
b . obtaineda more accuratecalibrationfor Prestontubes and establishedlimitson
the pressure-gradientconditionswithin which his calibrationcanbe used with
prescribedaccuracy. Patel obtained_empiricalequationsfor y* = f(x*) over
three regionsof y*: (1) 3.5 < y* < 5.3, (2) 1.5 < y* < 3.5, and (3) y* < 1.5.
These three regionscorrespond,respectively,to the fully-turbulent,the buffer
or transitionzone,and the viscous-sublaye_regionsof the classicallaw-of-the-
- wall. The normalReynoldsnumber range of Preston-tubemeasurements in incom-
pressibleflow correspondsto the bufferzone, and for this region Patel obtained
y* = 0.8287- 0.1381 x* + 0.1437 (x*)2 - 0.0060 (x*)3, (3)
where 1.5 < y* < 3.5 or 5.6 < U_d/2u<55. Patel reportedthis correlateshis
data to within + 1.5% of Tw.
In the viscous-sublayer egion, Patel found his data was correlatedby
y*oo.5x*+0.037, (4)
when y* < 1.5 or U d/2u < 5.6. In this near-wallregion,the classicallaw-of-
the-wallexhibitsthe linear relation
+ +
u _ ulU_ = UTylv_y . (5)
_i In order to relateEqs. (4) and (5), Patel introducedKeff and definedthe) "effective"center of a round Pitot tube to be at
Yeff _ Keff d/2 . (6) i
_) By definitionof the effectivecenter,the velocity inferredfrom a Preston tube
_,_ measurement,Up, is the true velocity in the undisturbedboundarylayer at Yeff'
pUp2 1i . . APp _ p(u2)Y " Yeff
= = - .,. (7)
_E
.
m p
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9I'Fthis is substitutedin to Eq. (5) and the definitionsof x* and.y* are employed,
the results are
= - Keff) . (8)y* O.5x* 0.5 lOg_o (0.5
Nowequating Eqs. (4) and (8) and solvingfor Keff, a value of 1.3 is obtained.
i The traversingPitot probes,used during wind-tunneltests with the AEDC
i !i TransitionCone, are of the flattenedor oval-shapedtype. Since Patel'sresults
are for circ_ar Prestontubes, they cannot be =pplieddirectlyto the AEDC Cone
tests. In addition,these tests were conductedat transonicspeeds,and com-
: pressibilityeffectsare expected. With regard to flattenedPrestontubes,
i ._ Quarmbyand Dasz3conductedan experimentalstudy and calibrationof six oval-
. _ shape_ Prestontubes. When x* > 4.6, they found these probes
gave exactlythe same calibrat-io_relationbetweeny* and x* as was obtainedby
: Patel _Eq. 3) when the externalheight of the probe face is used in place of d.
_ At lower valuesof x*, the negativedisplacementof the effectivecentercaused
by wall proximitywas larger (_ 5%) for the flattenedprobeswith aspect ratios
! between1.5 and 1.9.t The followingcalibrationequationcorrelatedthe measure-
>
ments of-Quar_byand Das to within 1.5% of Tw.
i y* = 0.5152 + 0.1693x* + 0.0651 (x*)2
for 3.38 < x* < E (9)
i=
Since these resultsfo_-oval-shapedPrestontubes agree so closelywith
Patel'sresults,and Patel'svalue for Keff = 1.3 appearedto be appropriatein
the viscous-sublayerof a turbulentwall-flow, Itwas initiallydecidedto use
this same value in an attempt to correlatethe traversingPitot-probedata ob-
i{i rainedwitl_i_-thelaminarboundarylayer on the AEDC Cone. This appearedto be
• _This, is consistentwith the idea that flow about the face becomesmore two-
dimensionalas aspect ratio increasesjandmore of the flow passes up and over
- the face rather than around the sides.
• OF POOR QUALI1Y
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reasenablein light of the fact that the x*'s for the cone data were grea_erthan
5.3. Althoughthis is equivalentto assuming Keff is independentof Mach number, I
Reynoldsnumber,velocitygradientacross the face, and aspect ratio,this as-
_ sumptionwas attractivebecause it greatlysimplifiedthe analyticalwork.
_, Ill. DEVELOPMENTOF A CORRELATIONFOR TRANSONICWIND TUNNEL DATA
Now turningour attentionto compressibilityand Hach number effects,AllenTM
has performeda conLprehensiveanalysisof Prestontubes in supersonicboundary
layers. He developeda correlationusing three independentsets of simultaneous
i measurementsof Preston-tubepressuresand skin friction-viaa floating-element
force balance. These data were obtainedwithin flat-plate,turbulenEboundaryi
layers and with freestreamMach numbersin the range: 1.6 < M < 4.6. Allen
selectedthe same basic dimensionlessparametersas Patel; except,he chose to
evaluatethe fluid propertiesp and v at a referencetemperaturedevelopedby
Son_nerand Short_s, and the velocityUj was calculatedfrom Pp and the wall pres-
sure Pw (= Pe) using standardcompressibleflow relations,t
L XX, logzo [p'Wepe_' Rd UP]lie= logzo (Up d/v') (lOa)
Y  _log o logo (lOb)L,' Rd(p' cE/pe) [(2Tw/P')_d/v']
The primesdenote propertiesevaluatedat the Sommerand Short referencetemper-
_ ature, viz.,
_. T'/'i"e = 0.55 + 0.035 MZe  0.45Tw/Te (ll)
The correlationderived by Allen is
,.
r YX = -0.4723 + 0.7814 XX + O.0123g(xx)_ (12)
w
+The detailscan be found in the reportby AllenLs.
i z
, _ns_,,_.,_,....
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A11en found that the majority of the skin-friction-coefficientdatawere within
+15% to -12% of Eq. (12). This ratherlarge scatter,c_.nparedto the incompres-
sible pipe-flowcalibrationsof Patel and Quarmbyand Das, is at least partly as-
sociatedwith the much greatersensitivityand vulnerabilityof floating-element
4-+
balance,_ to extranneouserrors.
Obviously,the parametersused by Allen are logicalcandidatesin an_ attempt
_ to correlatethe transoniccone data. However, the.basicpurposeof a reference
. temperatureis to permit use of skin-frictionformulasfor incompressibleflow to
estimatecompressibleskin frictionby evaluatingfluid propertiesat the ref-
erence tenperature. Thus, the resultingreferencepropertiesrepresentan "aver-
age" value acrossa boundary__]ayer.Whereas,small Prestontubes encounteronly
the flow near the wall. Therefore,it appearedto us that propertiesbased sim-
ply on the wall temperaturewould be more apropos.The utilityof evaluatingprop-
ertiesat both of these temperatureswas investigated,and the resultsare report-
ed followinga summaryof the wind tunneldata.
- A. TransonicWind Tunnel Data
Although the AEDC Cone has been tested in twenty-threedifferenttunnels,only
the analysesof subsonicdata from the NASA Ames ll-Ft T_ransonicWind T_unnel(TWT)
is reportedherein. Table l lists nineteensubsonicflow conditionsat which the
cone was tested. Pitot-probesurveyswere taken along the surfaceof the cone be-
tween axial stationslO cm (4 in.)and 89 cm (35 in.) downstreamof the nose tip.
_ The face of the oval-shapedPitot-probe,used in these tests, had an externalheight
of 0.025 cm (0.0097in.), a width of 0.046 cm (0.0180in.) and an aspect ratio of
: I._6. The patternof typical pressuresurveysat high and low Reynold_numbersare
shown,r(_spectively,in Figs. 3 and 4.
_  .–i_asdiscussed the variouserror sourcesin floating-elementforce balances,
and he has r(,cuntlysuggestedan improveddesign for this type of instrument,Allen.le
J
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Table I. Wind Tunnel Cases Used To Develop
La.dnar Correlations....
RUN NO. H Rem x 10-6 q=(kPa) _o /_o
15.231 0.95 13.1 33.1 -0.05 0.02
19.289 0.8 13.1 29.5.... ?0.00 -0.02
21.318 0.7 13.1 26.2 -O.Ol -0.03
23.346 0.6 13.1 22.8 -0.00 -0.03
25.376..... 0.5 13.1 19.3 -0.01 -0.03
29.440 0.3 13.1 ll.O -0.01 -0.03
40.547 0.6 16.4 28.1 _ 0.02 0.02
41.548 _ 0.7 16.4 32.6 0.02 0.02
42.549 0.8 16.4 36.4 O.Ol 0.02
43.550 0.9 16.4 40.3 O.Ol 0.02
:- 44.551 0.95 16.4 41.8 0.01 0.02
56.631 -- 0.9 9.8..................23 6 0.06 0.01
57.632 0.8 9.8 21.7 0.07 0.01
58.633 0.7 9.8 19.5 G.07 _ O.Ol
59.634 0.6 9.8 17.1 0.08 0.01
" 60.635__ 0.5 9.8 14.5 0.07 0.01.+
61.636 0.4 9.8 11.8 0.07 O.Ol
_ 70.726 0.7 13.1 25.8 0.04 0.02.
_. 72.748 0.8 13.1 29.0 0.03 0.02
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_- i. Computationof BoundaryLayer and Data Analysis
The distributionof static pressurealong the surfaceof the sharp cone at
subsonicspeeds is assumedto be definedby the inviscidtheory of Wu and Lock._g
Predictionsfor pressurecoefficientalong the surfaceof a lO-degreecone are
L
shown in Fig. 5 as a functionof freestreamMacb number• This informationand the
m_ known tunnel-f-reestreamconditionsare used to calculateflow conditionsalong the
outer edge of the boundarylayer. The .conicallaminarboundarylayer is then cal-
_- culated using a computer programdevelopedat StanfordUniversityby Crawfordand
Kays2° which they have labelled STAN-5. The resultingdistributionsof laminar
skin frictionand bounO:r¥-layerpropertiesare then matchedwith the correspond-
ing values of surface-Pitotmeasurements•
It was arbitrarilydecidedto only use Preston-tubedata at l.27 cm (0.5 in.)
LL
. intervalsbeginningwith the most forwardstationat which data were obtained. In
each individualcase, the final point was selectedto be upstreamof Xt, the station
at which transitionbegins. This resultedin a tota] of 136 data points along the
cone for the variousM and Rem listed in Table I. The locationsof the various
o.< data pointsare tabulated in Table 2. The followingquadraticequationwas used to
correlatethe Preston-tubemeasurementswith the correspondingvalues of theoreti-
_ cal, laminarskin friction. --
. Y* = A(X*)2 + BX* + CT* + E (13)
.. where
y2 i- v 2_ = logzo (U (14a)
Y* ---Iogzo (_w eff'Pww I Yeff/Vw)2
, X* z logzo (Up Yeff/Vw)2 (14b)
.'•" I"* - loglo (T'/Te) (14c)
Yeff = Keff h/2 = 0.65 h (14d}
- The referencetemperaturewas introducedto accountfor small departuresof the
fluid propertiesp and v from adiabatic-wallvalues. The coefficientsA, B, C, and
I
E were determinedby a least-squaresfit of the data. This resulted in the fol-
" lo_Ingsemi-empiricalcorrelation.
. t "_j
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Table 2. Wind Tunnel Data Used inDevelopment
Of LaminarCorrelation ORIGINAL PA,_ I_
OF POOR QUALITY
RUN NO. Xt(cm) X(cm) Pp(kPa) Keff .....(Cp)rms
15.231 IO.2 70.0 1.015 1.397
ll.4 68.8 1.032
: 12.7 68.0 1.053
14.0 67.1 1.069
15.2 66.4 1.087
16.5 65.9 l.lO8
17.8 65.5 1.129
19.1 65.1 1.147
20.3 64.7 1.160
21.6 64.2 1.170
24.1
19.289 14.0 80.7 1.138 1.706
15.2 80.-I 1.162
16.5 79.7 1,184
17.8 79.2 1.208
19.1 78.8 1.228
20.3 78.5 1.247
22.9
21.318 11.4 91.2 l.lO0 1.807 __
12.7 90.2 1.105
14.0 89.3 l.lll
15.2 88.8 1.135
16.5 88.3 1.153
17.8 87.9 1.171
19.1 87,6 1.191
20.3 87.2 1.208 _
21.6
23.346 10.2 I04.4 1.077 1.395
11.4 103.6 1.101
12.7 102.7 1.105
14.0 102.0 1.118
15.2 101.6 1.163
16.5 101.2 1.159
17.8 101.0 1.185
•-- 19.1 100.7 1.208
20.3 100.4 1.223
21.6
T
25.376 12.7 120.9 1.106 0.793
14.0 120.6 1.139
15.2 120.2 1.158
16.5 119.8 1.177
17.8 I19.6 1.197
19.1 119.3 1.217
20.3 I19.1 1.236
21.6 i)8.9 1.257
22.9 11'8.8 1.279
,,' 24.1 . eL
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'Table 2. (Cont'd)
29.440 16.5 179.4 1,054 0.400
17.8 179.1 1.053
19.1 178.9 1.056
20.3 178.8 1.069
- 21.6 I-7-8..6............1 065
24.1
• 40.547 11.4 126.8 0.965 1.583
12.7 126.0 0.979
. 14.0 125.4 0.999
15.2 124.7 1.013
• 16.5 124.2 1.027
17.8 123.5 1.032
19.1 123.1 1.049
20.3....
41.548 If.4 I12.4" 0.955 1.970
• 12.7 III.4 0.971
14.0 llO.7 0.993
15.2 II0.0 1.005
16.5 I09.1 l.Oll
_ 17.8
• 42.549 II.4 lOI.3 0.973 1.793
12,7 100.3 0.996
" 14.0 99.2 1.009
15.2 98.3 1.023
16.5 97.5 1.029---
18.4
43.550 12.7 90.2 0.911 1.512
• 14.0 89.0 0.923
_ 15.2 88.1 0.946
.... 16.5 87.1 0.959
18.4
44.551 12.7 85.1 0.868 1.391
14.0 83.8 0.880
15,2 82.9 0.898
" 16.5 82.0 0.911
18.4
56.631 21.6 48.0 1.149 1.488
22.9 47.9 1.176
• 24.1 47.8 1.203
_- 25.4 47.8 1.229
26.7 47.7 1.250
27.9 47.7 1.283
29.2 47.7 1,314
30.5
!
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,Table 2. (Cont'd) !
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57.632 20.3 53.7 1.021 1.745
21.6 53,5 1.035
22.9 53.5 1.057
24.1 53.3 1.069 I
25.4 53.2 1.081
26.7 53.0 1.088 '
29.2
58.633 14.0 64.7 .126 1.866 i
15.2 64.4 .152
16.5 64.2 .183
17.8 64.0 .207
19.1 63.8 .230
20.3 63.6 .245
21.6 63.5 .269
22.9 63.3 .293
24.1 63._ .303
25.4 63.0 ..319
26.7 62.8 .333
27.9
59.634 16.5 74.5 1.209 |.468
17.8 74.4 1.238
I9.1 74.2 1.258
20.3 74.1 1.280
21.6 73.9 1.360
22.9 73.8 1.324
24.1 73.& 1.342
25.4 73." 1.358
26.7 73.4 1.38l
- 27.9 73,2 1.382
29.2
60.635 16.5 88.5 1.219 0.862
17.8 88.3 1.237
19.1 88.2 1.272
20.3 88.2 1.308
21.6 88.0 1.324
22.9 88.0 1.356
, Ll 87.8 1.37l
25.4 87.7 1.385
26.7 87.6 1.392
27.9 87.5 1.416
29.2 87.4 1.422
29.8
4_,,j
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'Table 2. (Cont'd)
61.636 16.5 llO.l 1.226 0.534
17.8 llO.O 1.261
19.1 I09.9 1.282
20.3 I09.8 1.314
21.6 I09.7 1.339
22.9 I09.7 1.369
24.1 I09.6 1.393
25.4 I09.4 1.402
26.7 I09.4 1.422
27.9 I09.2 1,426
29,2
70.726 16.5 85.6 1.082 1.918
17.8 85.2 l.lO0
19.1 85.0 1.120
20.3 84.7 1.139
21.6 84.5 1.157
22.9
72.748" 17.8 75.3 l.067 l.788
19.1 75.0 1.088
20.3 74.8 l.lll
: 21.6 74.6 1.132
22.9
T
Q.
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Y* _ 0.273(X*)2 - 2.618x* + 1.645T*+ 8.92. (15)
A plot of this equation is presented in Fig. 6 along with the individualdata
points. The correspondingdifferencesin skin frictioncoefficients_re shown
:. in Fig. 7. The ms error in Cf,c is 5.85%. When the correla- |
tion parametersof Allen are used to fit the same data, the ms error in Cf,c is i
! : i 8.6%. Thus, the parametersdefined "inEquation (14) appear to be superiorfor
F correlatingthis particula_data.
L Althoughthese resultsare good comparedto the correlationof AllenTM,
they are ratherlarge comparedto the very small scatte_ (=1%) of the correlations
o for incompressibleflow of Patel (ECL:.3)and Quarmbyand Das (Eq, 9). Although
greaterscattermay be expected for compressibleflows, somewhatless scatter is i
_ expectedfor a correlationof the subsoniccone data becauseerrors associatedwith
._ floating-elementbalancesare not presentas they are in the data consideredby
q
• Allen. Thus, the questionarises: how can the data be better correlated? This i
. i
led to a xeexaminationof the data and the developmentof an improvedcorrelation i
F- when Keff is treatedas a variable.
" i
y
IV. DEVELOPNENTOF AN IMPROVEDCORRELATIONFOR TRANSONICFLOW
i
Reexaminationof the papers by Patel_2 McMillan21,and Quarmby and Das z3,22
led us to-concludethat the effectivecenter of a Pitot probe in an incompressible
i ; viscousflow is a functionof the followingvariables.
E
Keff = Keff (UTh/v,Yc/h, w/h) (16)
In the case of a Prestontube, Yc/h = 0.5, and aspect ratio (w/h) is a constant
:__- for a given probe. When these restrictionsapply, Eq. (16) reducesto
-- Keff(Uzh/u). Since, in general,wall shear stress is a functionof Reynoldsnum-
!_ her, pressuregradient,_ch number and heat transfer,we can expect Keff for a
given Prestontube to also be a function?f these variables. If this conclusion
1982021680-TSB08
is true, it is necessaryto interpolateKeff from the STA_5 boundary-layer
profiles. This has been done by finding theposition within the theoretical
laminarprofilesat which the total pressure is equal to the measuredPitot
pressures. Table 2 providesa summaryof the resultsfor each wind-tunnel
flow condition. In additionto Keff and Pp, Tables 2 also includesnoise
measurementsof (Cp)rms which were obtained with a 0.635cm (0.25 in) micro-
phone mounted flush with the surfaceof the cone at a distanceof 45.7cm (18 in)
aft of the nose and 135 degreesaround from the Prestontube. As discussed
in the introduction,Doughertyand Fisher6 have corre_-layer
transitionwith this type of noise data.
The method used to define Keff has the effectof adjustingthe height
above the wall at which Pp is measured. This procedureis expectedto lead
to an improvedcorrelationbetweenPp and Cf becausethe Preston-tubepres-
sure is forced to be consistentwith the theoreticalbou_dary-layerprofile
and_skinfriction. However,a high or low value of Pp and Keff for a given
value of Cf and h leads to a numericallydifferentrelationshipbetweenX*
and Y*. Higher valuesof Pp produce a more nonlinearcorrelation. This
naturallyleads to the4uestion of accuracyof the measuredpressures,and
how can erroneousdata for a given wind-tunnelconditionbe identified?
This can be qualitativelyassessedby comparingthe correspondingvalues
of Keff with the distributionof Keff for the majority of the data.**
For this purpose,Keff has been plotted as a functionof U_h/uw, M_and
_ Rem and is shown in Fig. 8. It is relevant to here note that the pressure
gradientsare negligibleover the range o.og < X/L < 0.26 for which Preston-
tube data are available,see Fig. 5 and Table 2. Thus, the systematic
variationsin Keff are apparentlycaused by changes in flow about the face
of the probe with changesin: (I) Reynoldsnumber, (2) Mach number, (3) and
--4-- .
**Herewe assume the bulk of the data provides a valid reference.
: t_,-
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tunnel freestreamdisturbancelevels. Thesevariations in effectiveprobe F
t
heightmust be properlyaccountedfor if a single correlationequation is
to_be uniformlyvalid with respectto Mach number.
, i
Only two subsonicwind-tunnelconditionswere repeated,viz., M = 0.7 i
and 0.8 at a Reynoldsnumber of 13 x lO6. Comparisonsof Keff for each of 1
these cases indicatea differenceof 0.075 for M_= 0.7 and 0.15 for M = 0.80.
These differencestranslate,respectively,to differencesin measured pres-
sure of l.l kPa (0.16 psi) and 2.3 kPa (0.33 psi). Since the full-scale
range of the pressuretransducerused in the probe is 34.5 kPad (5 psid),
the correspondingpercenterrors in pressureare 3.2% and 6.6%, respectively.!
These values are a measureof the repeatabilityand precisionof Lhe Preston-
tube data.
Since the distributionof Keff for a given M is expectedto be contin-
uous, the discontinuitiesbetweenthe data for unit Reynoldsnumbers of 9.8
and 13 are also a measure of precision. The ll-Ft TWT was shut down betwaen
the runs for differentunit Reynolds number,and individualMach number cases
were run in the order listedin Table I. However, there were two exceptions
to this order. The tunnelwas started for run numbers44-47 and was shut
down afterwards.*_The secondexceptionoccurred for run numbers70 (M = 0.7
and Rem = 13 x lO6) and 72 (/4 --0.8 and Rem = 13 x lO6) which were performed
at a higher unit Reynoldsnumber i,unediatelyafter the preceedingruns (56-61)
for a lower Reynoldsnumber. Thus, for these two runs, it is suspectedthat
the pressuretransducerwas being influencedby unsteady temperaturesand may
not have achieved an equilibriumtemperature. This phenomenonmay have also
- contributedto errors in pressuremeasurementfor other cases, For example,
the Keff for run number 57 (M = 0.95 and Rem : 16.4 x 106) appear Lo be low.
•Only data from run number 44 is being used in this work.
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Analyses have shown _hat departures of Keff from the pattern defined
I
- by the majority of the data lead to greater scatter in _f. Thus, the data
for run number 57 was deleted and the remaining132 values of Keff, shown
._i .inFig. 8, were used to de_ine a correlationbetweenPreston-tubepressures
and theoretical,laminarskin friction. The equationobtained from a least-
_ squaresfit of a quadraticto the data is
._ Y* = 0.0227(X*)_ + 0.2663X*- 0._558T*f 0.6130,
' (17)
for 5.4 < X* < 6.3 and M < 1,0
A graph of this equationand the corres_Qndingdata are sbown in Fig. 9.
-_ The associatedscatter in Cf is shown in Fig. lO. The rms error in Cf,c is
now 1.04%. This amount of scatteris comparableto the pipe-flowcalibra-
._ tions of Patel_2 and Quarmby and Das_,22. However,it is here emphasized
=_ ' " that the numericalvalues of Ke_f and the coefficientsin Eq. (17) are
=- valid only for the Ames ll-Ft TWT and the particularprobe used during these
_- tests_ The numbersare expected to be differentfor differentwind-tunnel
environmentsand for probes with significantlydifferentaspect ratio and/or
face geometry. In particular,the coefficientsin Eq. (17) are believedto
. - contai: informationon the freestreamdisturbancelevelswhich are peculiar
_. to the ll-Ft TWT.Thus, Eq. (17) is not consideredto be a universalcorrelationapplicable
-- to all wind tunnels, Prestontubes and ',_odelswith arbitrarypressuregradients.
Rather the describedprocedurefor developinga correlationis applicableto
-z the data obtainedwith the AEDC Cone in twentytwo other wind tunnels (see
i :" Doughertyand Fisher6). The utilityof a correlationlike Eq. (17) is that
it can be used with a similarcorrelation,based on flightdata, to define
an "effective"unit Reynoldsnumber for a transonictunnel, in _nalogyto
the classicaldefinitionof an effectivefreestreamunit Reynoldsnumberhased on equal valuesof the drag of a spher ,correlationsbased on wind
tunneland flightdata can be used to attain the same objective by equating
-- =
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fvalues of skin friction. This can b_ accompllshedby inputtingall the
I
informationto the flight-datacorrelationrequiredto calculatea value
for Cf which,can be assumedto be valld.forno freestreamdisturbances.
Then when this value of Cf and all the other specifiedvariableB,except
Rem, are substi.tu_t_dinto the wind-tunnelcorrelation,Eq. (17),an
"effective"freestreamunit Reynoldsnumber can be_alculated. The.two
correlationsare expectedto be differentbecause it is known that freestream
vortidty biases the pressuremeasuredwith a..Pitotprobe, e.g., Becker and
Brown.2_ This procedureis currentlybeing de_eloped.
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• !IV.. SUMMARYAND CONCLUDINGREMARKSPreston-tubedata from transonicwind-tunneltests of the AEDC Transition
Cone have been correlatedwith theoretical,laminarskin friction. A singlei
correlationequationwith constantcoefficientsis rendereduniformlyvalid
with respectto Mach numberby introducingthe conceptof a variable "effective"
" probe___height.A precisecorrelationfor compressibieboundary-la_,erflows
(i.e.,_error in Cf,c of the order of l%)requiresproper modelingof the variation
of effectiveheight of the probe with wall shear stress,Mach number and Reynolds
number. The need for this informationisasignificantlimitationon the usefulness
of Prestontubes to measure skin frictionin arbitrarycompressibleboundary ii
:i
layers. The distributionsof effectiv_height indicatethe accuracyof Preston-
i i _
tube calibrationsis very sensitiveto pressuremeasurementerrors in compressible i
" boundarylayers. The describedprocedurefor developinga correlationis
applicableto data obtainedwith the AEDC Cone in other wind tunnels.
This procedureis also being applied to flight data obtainedwith the AEDC
-_i: TransitionCone mounted on the nose of a McDonnell-DouglasF-15 plane. The
resultingcorrelationwill then be comparedwith the wind-tunnelcorrelationpre-
sented herein. The two correlationsare expectedto be differentbecauseit -
is known that vorticityalters the readingof a Pitot probe. Since these two
". correlationswill be based on a flow model which ignoresthe effectsof noise
and freestreamvorticity,any significantdifferencesbetweenthe two may be
attributableto freestreamdisturbancelevels in the wind-tunnel. Such a
comparisonmay lead to a new procedurefor definingan "effective"unit Reynolds
number for transonicwind tunnels.
,.F POUR (_UALIJ_
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FIGURE CAPTIONSHEET
I. AEDC BoundaryLayer TransitionCone
i 2. Effectof Noise on BoundaryLayer Transition
3. Patternof TypicalPrestonTube Data for High Unit ReynoldsNumber
_, 4. Patternof TypicalPrestonTube Data for Low Unit ReynoldsNumber
_ 5. InviscidPressureDistributionAbout a IOo Cone at TransonicSpeeds
!_i 6. Preston-Tube/Laminar-Skin-FrictionCorrelationBased on a Constant
_! EffectiveProbe Height
[-il 7. Scatterof LaminarSkin FrictionCoefficientAbout First Correlation
!i
i.! 8. Variationof EffectiveHeightof Probe
9. Preston-Tube/Laminar-Skin-FrictionCorrelationBased on a Variable
.!
_ EffectiveProbe Height
lO. Scatterof LaminarSkin FrictionCoefficientAbout the Final Correlation
for ll-Ft TWT Data
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Fig. 3 PATTERN OF TYPICAL PRESTON TUBE
DATA FOR HIGH UNIT REYNOLDS NUMBER
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Fig. 4 PATTERN OF TYPICAL PRESTON TUBE
DATA FOR LOW UNIT REYNOLDS NUMBER
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Fig. 5 INVISCID PRESSURE DISTRIBUTION
:_ ABOUT A 10 ° CONE AT TRANSONIC SPEEDS
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' Fig. 6 PRESTON-TUBE/LAMINAR-SKIN-FRICTION
CORRELATION BASED ON A CONSTANT
EFFECTIVE PROBE HEIGHT3.5
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Fig. 7 SCATTER OF LAMINAR SKIN FRICTION
COEFFICIENT ABOUT FIRST CORRELATION
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Fig. 9 PRESTON-TUBE/LAMINAR-SKIN-FRICTION
CORRELATION BASED ON A VARIABLE
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Fig. 10 SCATTER OF LAMINAR SKIN FRICTION
ABOUT THE FINAL CORRELATION FOR
1 1-FT TWT DATA
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